REVIEW

regarding th9 Gompetition for
"professor" in a professional field 6.2.
Plant protectioq
prant
proieciion), announced in sG issue
lergrosicar
27 of a2.a4.2021, with candidate
veserin yordanov Dochev
by shteriyana Hristova x."ri19r3f"oo"i*ed
as a member of the
scientific jur{ according order r.rs nb-id-odo
r 2s.0s.20 21 otthe Rector
of Konstantin presravski university of
shumen'
only one candidate participated in the competition
for the academic pos*ion
"Professor", announced ror ttre needs
of Konstantin prestavsti university of
shumen " - Assoc. prof. Dr. veserin yordanov
Dochev.

Reviewer: Prof' Dr.
.shteliyana Hristova Karinova from Agricultural
university Plovdiv; higher
education area: Agricultural sciences and
veterinary medicine; professionar fierd:
6.2. prant protection

(weed
science), appointed as a member of the
scientific jury by order Nq RD-16of the Rector of Konstantin prestavsr<i university
of
3i:fi:n|5'2a21

1' General data about the career and thematic
development of the
candidate

veselin Yordanov Dochev graduated from the
Higher Agricultural
fnstitute provdiv in 1992, majoring in Agroengineering
General
Agronomy. He is a Research Associate il -| oJgree in" tne section

"Agrotechnics and selection of cereals"
in Institute of Agriculture and seed
science "obraztsov chiflik" - Ruse in the period
lggg - 2014. since 2014

until now Veselin Dochev is an associate professor
at the Agricultural
Institute - shumen. He is a PhD student
in self-study at the Dobrudzha
Agricultural Institute - General roshevo in the
scientitici;J;',y 04.010s "selection and seed production of curtivated
prants,, from August 200g to
August 2012' In september 2012 veselin Dochev
successfully defended the
Educational and scientific Degree "Doctor,,.
He acquired the academic

of Associate professor in June 2A14.

tige

The main scientific field of the candidate is related to the
creation of
new agro-technical guidelines in the production of agricultural
crops and

their selection, as well as to the trends and development
of organic farming.
His scientific and applied activity is his co-authorship
of two varieties of
ordinary winter wheat "Venka1" and "Dunaviya". Veselin
Dochev,s teaching
activity is at the university of Ruse, where he gives lectures
and exercises in
the following disciplines: "Perennials", "Breeding and Seed production,,,
"Genetics", 'Agrometeorology" and "Plant Breeding".
The candidate uses
Russian, French and English language.
2. General description of the submitted materiars

Assoc' Prof. Dr' Veselin Dochev participated in the competition
for

"professor" with a total production of 31 publications, grouped
as follows:

Scientific publications which are referenced and indexed in
worldfamous databases with scientific information - 1S issues,
4 of them are in
print.

- Publications in peer-reviewed and peer-reviewed

scientific journals,
as well as articles and reports published in non-peer-reviewed journals
with
scientific peer-review or published in edited collective volumes
- 16 issues.
The personal participation of an associate professor. V.
Dochev in the
presented 31 works is illustrated by the fact that
in 8 publications he is the
first author, in 4 of the publications the candidate is the
second, and in the
other 15 publications he is the third and next author.
It is noteworthy that all individual publications of the
candidate are in

print.

The candidate is not the author or co-author of a textbook
and study

guide.

31 publications are subject
review.

to analysis

for the preparation of the

These are the factual data presented by the candidate
Dr.

Dochev, which I do not accept completety and without
remarks.

3' Main directions in the research work of the candidate. (project

management, attracted external financing, etc.)
The candidate is a participant in 6 national research projects
of the
Agricultural Academy and he is the leader of two
of them. Associate
Professor Dochev is the leader of 2 projects and participan
t in 2 projects at
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the University of Ruse 'Anger Kanchev,,.
He arso participates in an
international project - Agropu ziel3.
4' Asses.sment of the pedagogicar preparation
and activity of
the candidate. His rore in the tiainini
Jr vorig scientists

Associate Professor Dochev conducts
a total of g60 academic hours
with students majoring in Agricultural
Engineering and plant Breeding; He is
the scientific supervisor of six successfuily
defended graduates; once
participated in the state Examination
commission; The candidate

prepared

29

reviews;

has
He conducted training in ,,pubric and civic

competencies" on "organic Agricurture" 30 hours; Assoc. prof. Dochev is a
co-organizer of the nationar conference:
httos://nri
Erasmus + Mobility: Mobility for training
in Timisoara, Romania in 2A1g;
Mobility for training in the Czech Republic
and Mobility for teaching in
Republic of Northern Macedonia in 2A1g.
5. significance of the obtained resurts, proved
by the cited

The candidate submits a list of 48 citations.
The total number of citations
which I accept is 29. There are 6 citations in
our and international editions
with impact factor. The number of citations in
international and foreign
publications is 17. There are a total of
s citations in nationar pubrications.

The other 18 mentioned by the candidate are
auto-quotes or duplicate
quotes.

6. significance of contributions to science and practice
The research of Assoc. Prof. Dochev are based on
several

aspects:

Study of the impact of one bacterial and two organic products
for foliar
nutrition on the growth, development and yield of two main
field crops wheat and oilseed rape;
study of the impact of a bacterial fertilizer on vine seedlings;
Defining the possibilities for weed control in main field
crops;

Proving the positive effects

beekeeping, etc..

of current technologies in

modern
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I.

SCIENTIFIC CONTRIBUTIONS

The author's reference for the scientific contributions
from the works of
Assoc' Prof' Dochev, with which he participated
in the competition for
professor, is of 4 points.

l'1' Studies of the effect of the bacterial fertilizer ,,Blo-oNE,'
and

of the organic fertilizers Aminobest and Biobest
on some agricultural

crops

It was found that feeding with Blo-oNE accelerates
plant growth,

affects the growth rate of roots and stems,
affects the formation of leaf area
and rapeseed yield. lt has been proven that
the treatment with ,,Blo-oNE,,
improves the rooting of the vines. The analysis
of the obtained and average
values for the reported indicators of fertility
and quality in the treated and
control variant shows a slight excess in almost
all indicators reported in

vines treated with bio-one, but the differences
compared

to control
(untreated) vines are statistically unproven.
,,Blo-oNE,,
wheat treated with
and humic acid increases the yield and improves
the quality of the grain in
all tested variants.
l'2' The influence of soil and foliar herbicides on the growth,

development and yierd of wheat has been studied

The influence of pendimethalin, linuron, metribuzin,
applied to wheat in
different doses, has been studied. lt has been established
which of them
have a selective effect and what is the dose above
which the growth and
development of the plants are inhibited. The selectivity
and efficacy of
Acurate 60 vG, Foxtrot 69 EV and Aminopielik 600
Ec in wheat have been
proven' The influence of some biodynamic
and biological preparations on
the yield and quality of common wheat has been
established.
l'3'Treatment with organic preparations increases grain yield
and

improves its quality. The beneficial effect of biodynamic
preparations
increases with age and its effect is more pronounced

in unfavorable
conditions of wheat cultivation, compared to untreated
control.
4.4. The diversity of weeds in the fierd treated
with biological
preparations depends on meteorological conditions,
tillage and the type of
crop grown.

I do not accept the last one as his original contribution.

wording is generat, generaily true and wefl known.

The
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II. SCIENTIFIC AND APPLIED
CONTRIBUTTONS
Based on the submitted pubrications,
I group the candidate,s research
contributions as foffows:

scientific and applied research
related to the growth, development
and
controf of weeds in winter cereafs
with merged surface, grown under
the
conditions of conventional and
organic farminj
scientific and applied research refated
to the cuftivation of winter
oilseed rape
Scientific and applied research
refated to the cultivation of vine
seedlings

scientific and applied research related
to current technologies in
modern

beekeeping
In conclusion, it can be summarized
that the scientific production of
Assoc' Prof' Dochev is not sufficientfy
related to biological plant protection,
but rather to the scientific speciarty ,,prant
Breeding,,.
7. Remarks and recommendations

The materials presented by the applicant
are not sufficientfy well
structured, and technical
documents.

and factual errors have been made
in some of the

For example: in indicator 5. I do not
accept the publications under
numbers 1 and 10, as published in journal,
a
which is referenced and
indexed in world-famous databases with
scientific information. scientific
articles Ng 1 and Ne 10 | find only in
cAB Direct. Scientific article Ne 3 is in
the International Journaf of current Research,
which is indexed only in
copernicus' Two of the publications are
in Agricultural and mechanical
engineering, a magazine indexed in
cAB Direct and in copernicus. so not
met the mandatory requirement for the
required
minimum number of 10
I
publications.

5.

They are only
These 5 publications are in the Journal
of Mountain Agriculture on the
Balkans, indexed in the Web of Science.

In concrusion, the scientific pubrications (not
ress than 10) in
scientific magazines

that are referenced and indexed in world-famous
databases with scientific information
are only five with a total number
of completed points 80.0, instead of those
incicated by the candidate
140.71.
In indicator l-' the publication under
number 2 is without an official note
for forthcoming publication, its full
text is not found.

In conclusion, the executed points
in indicator l- are 170.66 with
minimum required 200.
a
In the List of citations for participation
in a competition for ,,professor,,
in the professional fiefd 6.2.
Pfant protection (Biological plant
protection)
presented by Assoc' Prof'
Dochev i"rg" number or auto-citations
I find, as
well as duprication of some of
"
the mentiJneJfuotations.
fn indicator,Q of the Information
for
holding an academic position ,,professor,,minimum required points for
I accept 29 citations, which
correspond to 395 points, and
not 420
r-' points
from the 4g citations
r\
indicated by the candidate.
The candidate's academic ethics
shoutd not make such mistakes.
rt is necessary

to note

that a rarge part of the scientific
production of Assoc' Prof.
Dochev does not correspond
to scientific
direction 6.2. prant protection_(Biorogicar
prant protection).

spelling mistakes in both Bufgarian
and Engrish fanguage are noticed.
In view of the above, I recommend
that the results of future research
of the candidate be published in
scientific r"g"=in"s indexed in
scopUS
and in the Web of Science.
Given that the announced competition
is for the needs of shumen
University, it is good for the candidate
in a shoft time to engage in the
management of doctoral students
and to join
- a team ror *riting'r a textbook
and teaching aids in his scientific
field.
All this wilf help him in his future work
and will give him the necessary
security when participating in a competition
for the academic pos1ion of
"professor".

8' Personar impressions and opinion
of the reviewer
I have no personal impressions of
the candidate. From the presented
materials for his participation in the
competition for "professor,, I am left w*h
the impression that Assoc. Prof. vesefin
Dochev has potential for scientific
research' He has insufficiently proven
experience as a lecturer, given his
participation in a competition for
the academic position of ,,professor,,. The
candidate has to prove these possibil1ies
in his future work.

CONCLUSION
Based on the analysis of the scientific,
scientific-applied and teaching
activity of the candidaie,

I consider th;t Assoc. prof. Dr. veserin
.
Yordanov Dochev
at the iir" of the conducted procedure
for the
academic position "professor" does
not;;;t
the
requirements
of the
Act on Devetopment of the Academic
stanin
the
Republic
of Bulgaria
and the Regulations for its application.
The scientific work and the other
not prove that Assoc. prof. Dochev activities presented by him do
r""t" the
metric requirements ror taling the minimum national
academic position of
ilfli*""and
At this gives me a reason to negativery
assess the overarl
performance of the
candidate.

I allow myself to propose to the
members of the scientific Jury and
to
the members of the Faculty councif
of the F""rrtv of Natural sciences
at
the
University

of shumen abo to y"^ir
for the procedure for
in the scientific neq, 0.3"ig"ii";ry
pil; irotection
(Biorogicar prant

"professor"

protection) with candidate Veserin yordanov
Dochev.

20.07.2021
Plovdiv

RE

(Professor Shteliyana Kalinova, phD)
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